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Harrisonburg DeStudent Interviews
feats Westhampton
Assistant Librarian
VARSITY WINS BY SCORE
42 TO 27
Farmvillc Wins First Game
The Farmville victory last Friday,
March 6, was only a challenge to the
H.T.C. varsity to put up a steadier
fight against Westhampton, Saturday
night.
It doesn't seem-quite fair for one
team to win every game. And so when
Farmville gallops over H.T.C. in a
hard fought battle, the old spirit doesn't weaken. If "Quizzy" were still
jumping the heights for H.T.C, she
would have had a good match in the
Farmville jump center. Varsity guards
had to keep both eyes open for the
many trick passes of the forwards.
But the Harrisonburg spirit could
no*, be suppressed, and it soared to its
height as the Varsity rolled up the
score of 42 against Westhmapton's 27
on Saturday night.
The line-up for the Farmville game
was:
Neblitt
Center
Ralston
«
Center
Duke
":....*.
Guard
Farinholt
*
Guard
Sullivan
Forward
Johnston
Forward
Substitutes—Bones, Coyner, L.
Those playing against Westhampton
were:
Neblitt
Center
Ralston
Center
Duke
Guard
Farinho't
Guard
Sullivan
Forward
Johnston
Forward
Substitute?—Leith, L., Coyner, M.
Cicerole, L. Bones, N. Coyner.
Referee—Miss Powell, Mary Baldwin College.

SCRIBBLERS SPONSOR
LECTURE ON VENICE

Curtain!

By

VIRGINIA JONES

"Miss Newton would you mind telling me your opinion of our college and
its library?"
With a rather worried expression,
she disregarded the question and asked, "Does it stay this cold here all the
time? I just can't get used to it!"
After a discussion of the weather
the conversation was shifted to the
college.
She told of her interest in the college with a pleasant and animated expression formed by her dancing brown
eyes and white teeth that shone with
each smile.
"This is my first expression as a
first assistant in a library," she replied in answer to my question. I
was an assistant in the circulation and
periodical department at Peabody
Institute, which I attended."
"I like my work here fine and I think
the collection is good and is unusually
well selected for the size."
"I want all the students to feel free
to come to me at any time with their
library problems and I shall be only
too glad to help them. Of course, I
can't give much reference help until
I learn the collection better."
In conclusion she said, "Come back
to me again when you have any problems and I will do my best to help
you.

DEBATING CLUB
APPEARS IN CHAPEL
Presenting a program in chapel
Monday morning, the Debating Club
extended a welcome to members of the
rtudent body who wished to become
members of the club. The purposes and
advantages of the club were explained by Delphine Hurst in a short talk.

WILL YOU BE THERE

Athletic Association
General Election
To Give Musical Hit
Selects Minor
Officers "JERRY OF JERICHO ROAD"

"Going to the game tonight?
0. K. I'll be by at 7:15 and
you'd better be ready. I want a
good seat tonight. Everybody's
ELEVEN OFFICES FILLED AFTER
going! Believe me, I can't afford to miss one of the best
CLOSE CONTEST
struggles of the season. I hear
the Lebanon girls have plenty
Filling the remainder of the major
of pep-and that isn't all! They
and
minor offices, a general election
have one fighting good team."
was
held
March 10 under the auspices
Lebanon Valley College may be
of
the
Student
Government Associaa small co-edudational school,
tion
and
conducted
in the same general
but they strive for and reach
manner
as
the
previous
election held
the highest of standards.
on
February
19.
Those
elected
and who
And we want to welcome
will
take
office
at
the
beginning
of the
there Pennsylvania bassketeers
Spring
Quarter
are;
as heartily as we know how.
Kitty Bowen, Vice-president Student
Come en, let's show them what
H.T.C. spirit really is. You see
Government.
they've never visited us before j Catherine Markham, Secretary of StuEO we must make this trip so
dent Government
successful that they can't help
Sarah Dutrow, Recorder of Points
wanting to come back again.
Julia Duke, Editor of Handbook
Louise Harwell, Vice-president of Y.
W.C.A.

New Princess Instead
Of Prince For Japan
STUDENT LEARNS AS HE
PLEASES AT CHICAGO U.

Through a new plan in effect at the
University of Chicago under the direction of President Hutchins, the student will be allowed to learn as he
pleases. The reorganiztion of the
University abolishes the graduate
schools, the senior college and junior
college. The institution will consist of
professional schools and five divisions
in arts. No degrees are to be awarded in the college. Instead the student
will receive a general education with
merely a certificate showing that he
ha3 one. there will be a special advisory dean who will devote his time to
advising students in what tp do in
what the college expects cf him. The
University will also endeavor to give
the students a deeper and broader
schedule of study.

NUMBER 21

FEATURES TALENTED CAST

Scintallating wit and fascinating
s&rcnphony combine in the Athletic
Affociation's musriqal comedy, Jerry
of Jerricho Road. It is full of thrilling
action, mystery, and humor, to the accompaniment of entrancing music. The
title role is played by Syd Henderson,
with the following supporting cast:
John Draytori
Kitty Wherrett
Sandy Bank
Catherine Markham
Alan O'Day
Virginia Zehmer
Mimi
Sarah Dutrow
Wara
Lrnd^Pfeanders
Amos Bank
Elizabeth bakes
Lettice Bank
Eleanor Moore
Pete
Magaret Eure
Cornelius Bean
Lucie Vellines
Hunter
Katie Brown
The Prologue will be sung by Harriet Pearson with Pauline Perryman
at the piano. Mary Watt and Anna
Lyons Sullivan are directing the comBessie Grinnan, Secretary Y W.C.A. edy, assisted by Jinx Strilman. who is
Lucie Vellines, Treasurer Y.W.C.A.
in charge of the dancing choruses.
Catherine Bard, Business Manager Those taking part in the choruses are:
Cow-Girl Chorus:
Schoolma'am
Janet Lowrie, Business Manager of
Louise Henderson, Caroline BaldBreeze
I win, Lcutee Thweatt, Maxine Poynter,
Ercelle Reade, Vice-president Athletic; Jack Johnston, Ida Roach.
Association.
Ghost Choruss
Pete Peterson, Business Manager Ath- j Martha Warren, Amy Moore, Lilletic Association
ilian Hicks, Marie Burnette, Evelyn
Sally Face, Head Cheer Leader
Wilson Frances Neblett, Sue Leith,
Ercelle Reade.
Letter Chorus:
Louise Henderson, Caroline Baldwin
PAGE AND LEE
Louise Thweatt, Maxine Pointer, Jack

SOCIETIES STUDY
WRITERS AND WORKS

i1 Johnston, Ida Roach.
Minute Chorus:

Mary Farinholt, Jinx Eubank, Irma
Orange, Evelyn Sykes, Dot Needy,
Betty BuBsh.
At the regular meeting of the Liter- Modeir. Chorui:
ary societies Friday evening March 6,
Marietta Melsom, Jenny Lind Hockthe study of pcets and short story man „ot Cromwelli Eva Holland Fan
writers was continued.
( Be], Becky Emory( Eye]yn WatkinSi

The Page Literary Society program Jinks Strailman.
was baaed on the life and works of Happy Chorus:
Eugene Fields, A short sltetch of , Marietta Melsom, Jenny Lind HockField's life was given by Gertrude man, Dot Cromwell, Eva Holland,
Featuring a number of colored
"The activities of the Debating Club
Blake. Mae Brown followed this with Fan Bell, Becky Emory, Evelyn Watslides, Dr. John A. Sawhill will give are not merely along debating lines,"
a report on his style and general kins, Jinks Strailman.
the first of a series of lectures on Ven- she stated in beginning. There are
theme. Margaret Eure exhibited his
Jerry of Jerricho Road is expected
TORNADO SEASON
ice in Walter Reed Hall on Saturday many advantages of the work done by
treatment
of
themes
for
children
with
to
equal in every respect all product HERE AGGAIN
r>io"ht March 21 at 8 o'clock. Dr. Saw- members of the debating club, she
the poem, "A Naughty Boy," while tions of the Athletic Association in the
hill who traveled abroad extensively explained, other than carrying on a
Virginia Thomas illustrated his more pa3t. Whether or not the musical
last summer making a special study successful debate before an audience.
Tornado season is here again, and serious moods with "A New Year's comedy proves a success however, will
of Italian life will speak at this time It trains one for ease in speaking bedepend upon its reception on campus.
the central part of the United States, Idol" and "Night and Morning."
en "The Palace of the Nobles on the fore meetings, helps in putting one's
the only part cf the world to sffer from
In a most interesting and amusing
Grand Caval" and "The Habitation of ideas across and train? one to think
| their visits, will have its regular score impromptu speech, Dorothy Martin NEWLY PLANTED TREES
the Humble Classes" drawing a strik- clearly and accurately. Also a knowi of them. The tornado season is from gave her conception of the benefits
ing contrast between these two phases ledge of social and economic problems
TO BEAUTIFY CAMPUS
I February to July and due to the na- derived from a double-decker bed. Eliof life in Venice.
rf the day is encouraged and such i ture of the country the central U. S.
to
zabeth Oakes' report as critic of the
Mr. Lng, supervisor of the college
Admission to these lectures, spon- problems as those dealing with parli- I is affected. Tornados usually occur in evening ended the program.
rrentary
law
can
be
worked
out.
At
grounds,
has planned out quite an exsored by the Scribblers, will be 15c,
I the afternoon or early evening followIn
the
Lee
Literary
Society
a
study
present
debating
is
the
only
form
of
'en'vve
program
in tree planting. His
all proceeds going to this organization.
ing a warm sticky morning. Although
intercollegiate contest in the literary . tornados could most often be predicted of the short story was continued with object has been to beautify the camH.T.C. is indeed fortunate in having field and should occupy a place of
0. Henry's works as the special topic pus, and add to the attractiveness of
the opportunity these illustrated lec- (■reat importance in the activities of it is seldom done as the exact location cf the evening. Ken Bird presented
the foreground of the new building.
cannot be told and it would enly cause
tures will afford and it is hoped that the school.
Since this i* the appropriate time of
"The
Cop
and
The
Anthem."
This
was
intense excitement and serve no pura large number of students will avail
the
year to carry out this program he
followed
by
a
general
discussion.
pose.
A
well-developed
funnel
shaped
During the next term, the debating
themselves of this opportunity.
has succeeded in having fifteen maples
club is planning to study parliamen- cloud is a sure sign to climb into a
transplanted to the front of the camtary law. The two major requirements cyclone cave or cellar, the best proBLUE STONE ORCHESTRA
SCRIBBLERS HOLD LAST
pus. These maples were found northfor membership in the club are: a tection yet found.
PRESENTS CHAPEL PROGRAM scholastic record of "C" and a sucMEETING OF QUARTER east of the tennis courts and they
were planted originally by Dr. Burcesrful tryout before the membership
MORE
MIDGETS
ON
THE
WAY
russ our first president, in the early
Appearing for the second time this committee. On closing Delphine exFor
their
last
meeting
of
this
quaryears
of the College. They have been
season, the Bluestone Orchestra pre- tended an invitation to all those who
ter
the
Scribblers
were
the
guests
of
planted
on the left side of the campus
sented a program in chapel on March j would like to become members of the
Midget motoring in the United Mrs. Joseph K. Ruebush at her home to balance those on the opposite side
4. The outstanding number was a vio-! club to take part in the "tryout" at States has set the year 1931 for its in Dayton on Monday night March 21. end they wi'l form a walk way rf
lin solo by the director, Mr. J. A. Her- the beginning of the next term.
greatest advance. Behind the scenes How about the above date
shade to the new building. The Norman. The program is as follows:
|
preparations have been completed to
After a lengthy discussion of busi- way Maples in the northwest corner
Intermezzo
Savino
augment the present single bantam
of the grounds surrounding Reed Hall
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Orchestra
car with two others within the next ness affairs, Miss Mary Louise Boje were given by Mr. Keister, superin6th Air Varie
Ch. do Beriot
few weeks. The Victory from Martin read a playlet The Orange Flame tendent of the city schools. These trees
by Catherine Guthrie LoAdagio
, Miss Thelma Graham of Jewett, Motors Inc. and the Littlemac are the submitted
• IOO
. . r,Scribbler,
...,
.for | will. bud m. the spring
onus,
'28,
an
associate
, but thev will
Allegretto
Ohio, field secretary of the Luther two destined to join the Austin. The
...._,
, .
. . I not grow for several years,
m
. *_. - _ . .
"
, , ,
Moderate
League cf the Virginia Synod, Miss Victory is the smallest of the midgets. criticism. Anne Trott read two ongiLast Saturday twenty hemlocks
nal
poems
which
were
accepted
for
the
Piu Lento
Frances Dovell of Harrisonburg, pre- It weighs only 940 pounds and will sell
hemlocks f*>m the mountain were
Allegor con fuoco
sident of the local Luther League, and for $250. The Littlemac is a little lar- "Scratch Pad."
transplanted to the campus, and when
Mr. J. A. Harman
Mis3 aMrjorie Bowers were guests of ger and will sell for $438. However
A social hour followed during which it becomes warmer, plans have been
Medley Overture
Ascher Sarah and Mildred Shyrock, and Eli- both are smaller and cheaper than the Mrs. Ruebush served delightful re- made to transplant twenty more. AH
March in F
Lake zabeth Kagey, on Wednesday, March Austin.
freshments—(The Scribblers "nibble" these new ornaments will brighten up
Orchestra
the fourth.
,
(Continued To Page 3)
as well as "scribble").
the campus as spring comes.
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DEDICATION
This is the last issue of the Breeze to be constructed by the present staff.
For those of us who have labored hard to improve the Breeze, to get it out regularly week after week, to make it interesting and truthful, who have struggled and given our very best to it, this marks the end of that which has been
a real joy. We could not have kept our endeavor for high standards without
the unfailing and willing cooperation of staff members. Although we can
never express our appreciation of all that they have done, we know that they
have each gotten out of their work such rewards as nothing else can give them,
for those who put big things into a project get even bigger things from it.
It is to Mr. Logan, the faculty advisor, and Dr. Gifford, that this past
year's Breeze is dedicated. Desiring not to use superlatives and to avoid any
semblance of insincerity, we can only say that they have been helpful, interested, critical and encouraging.

AN UMBRELLA AND A BOOR
Why is an umbrella like a book? Seemingly a conundrum of the usual
sort, easy after the answer is told, but so exasperating and difficult before.
However this is not the usual sort, having far more in it, and aiming at more
than the usual period of mental unrest. For our answer we will take the
took first, and so will carry you (with your kind permission) to our school
library, there we will interview the librarian, and we shall find that she has
cards for books that have been due back for days, weeks, and (horror of horrors!) even for mpnths. We do not have to press her for this information,
she pours, it out to us, and rightly so, begging us to do something to remedy
this deplorable situation, entreating us to touch some hitherto unreached
portion of the human conscience which causes us to return books. Is it any
wonder that the books are in 'tiers?' No, forthey are crying for their kinsmen that never return! Let's all lock around for books due at the library,
then when we have found them, return them at once, and not leave the job to
the proverbial 'some other time.' The answer to our question? If you have
loaned an umbrella, you know the answer.

LONG MAY IT WAVE
Why h the American flag never displayed on the H.T.C. campus? There
seem to be -everal reasons as to why this might be; we shall present them as
they appear 'o us, and let you be the judge.
Could it be because there is no place to put the flag. However, this cannot be so because there is a fine flaj-pole on Harrison Hall which is used
mostly for class flag- on class days.
Then we might suggest lack of patriotism. Surely though this can be
cast aside as utterly unworthy of any American school or college.
Or it may be that there is no one to raise and lower it. But could this
no"; be accompli-hed in some way if this is the reason?
And then there may be n^ flag to use. If this is the cause would it not
be a worthy donation from some society to make?

ADVERTISING
A'tVough conditions at Radford and H. T. C. are not the same in all ways,
but this particular matter seems to apply equally as well to H. T. C. and the
Breeze as to Radford and the Grapairchat.
"From time to time, you read "Partonize our advertisers" at the bottom
of a column or many columns. And from time to tiny you ignore it and do
your shopping at the store you were going to anyway.
It may never have occurred to the students not connected with the Grapurehat, that two-thirds of the school newspaper is supported by the money
received by advertising. It is no more than right that students who grapple over the Grapurehat in this front hall two Mondays out of the month
should make enough purchases from the advertisers to keep them from feeling
that they are charitably keeping up the Grapurehat. If anyone should say in
derision that the Grapurehat were a pauper, you would bristle up and hotly
ceny ,t; yet you would go down town and buy a pair of shoes, or a dress, or
a red and white stick ofcandy, and a jar of mayonnise from a store which refuses to support the Grapurehat. Why not make it a fifty-fifty proposition,
students and faculty members, and help those who help us?"

PEACE
If there shall be a future life,
I shall receive it gladly.
If, however, there be none,
I'll not regret it madly;
But I shall lie within the earth,
And calm or stormy weather,
I shall not have at any time
We shall receive it peacefully
The earth and I together.
To move nor even speak,
Nor yet forgive when I am hurt,
Nor turn the other cheeck.
I shall not hear what people say,
Nor wonder if they meant it;
Nor shall I1 wonder, money gone,
Exectly where I spent it
—Virginia Ruffin Gilliam

This is not going to be an essay on
threes and furniture factories, as you
might expect from the title, but a disThe inquiring reporter asked: What
cussion of a certain recent form of
college amusement that has to do with do you hope for your successor in office to accomplish?
these pieces of furnitere.
Shirley Miller, President of the StuSheldon Hall was responsible for it
dent
Government Association replied:
all. If it hadn't been' for Sheldon, the
"I
trust
Harriet's year may be one
rest of the dormitories would never
characterized
by a fine cooperative
have taken it up. But every perron on
spirit,
by
a
constant
growth of indicampus has done it at least once, by
vidual
responsibility,
and by a most
now. The tables are walking.
successful accomplishment of her con-:
If you knock on a door and no restructive plans."
I
sponse comes, the inmates are not out; a successful year, and with the aid of
they are concentrating. If there is no
Nellie Cowan, President of the Y. j
light shining through the transom
W.C.A., said: "I hope she will have
and) a death-like stillness reigns witha strong and reliable cabinet, will de-Jf
PREFERENCE
in, the spooks are being invoked. Do
velop a spirit of ideal cooperation I would rather be me
not interrupt. Go back to your own
among the members"
| With a black tafeta dress
room, turn out the lights, and try it
Virginia Gilliam, Editor of the In rustling respectability
yourself.
Schoolma'am, answered: "First of all, Going to church every Sunday
Card tables are more popular than I hope she gets out an annual. I want All my life,
ever before. It is a wonder that their it to be an all-American annual. I
legs are not worn off two or three in- hope she gets her staff elected by the Than you
ches. And they are certainly suppling end of October, and that she can keep Who will travel to strange lands
up from their exercise. No doubt your the annual room clean and straight. If And know barbaric flowers
arms are a trifle longer, too, from she can do these things, then she is And exotic tastes
stretching them to follow the animated beyond any suggestions of mine."
And other loves than mine.
motion of an athletic table.
Mary Watt, President of the Ath- For your finger nails
The question asked the mysterious i letic Association, responded: "What do Are flecked with blood.
spirits responsible for this exciting I hope for my successor in the coming
pastime very from future husbands year? Well, that's a rather hard quesA LESSON
to pop tests; and from letters due but j tion to answer in so little time and
not yet received to songs that have to I space. There are so many things one And I taught myself a lesson
When I did not even see
be taught the next day. The answers i would like to see accomplished with
A
million golden dandelioins
vary about as "much. Sometimes a per-| such an organization as the Athletic
Asmiling up at me,
feet answer is slowly and painstaking-, Association of which every student is
ly spelled out, and when the table is a member. The chief thing, however, That seemed to beg I praise them
As I search so frantically
asked if that is true, it responds un- j that I hope she will succeed in this
Till
I found a few sweet violets
feelingly but no doubt sincerelyT "No." year is the arousing of as great an
Hiding
in their modesty.
Dr. Pickett, when asked for an ex- interest in intermural activities as
—C.E.B.
planation, said that it was probably there is" in Varsity sports. To do this,
due to some psychological effect. Miss she needs the cooperation of every girl.
DAWN
Lanier, when asked the same question,; on campus, and I surely hope she gets!
it."
|
Morning
came,
and a fairy,
replied that the electricity in the body
Frances
Snyder,
Editor
of
the;
With
magic
powers
of old,
was probably the chief cause. Now,
Breeze,
Answered:
"I
hope
that
Cath-j
Turned
the
mill-pond
into silver
which are we to believe? And, more
erine
has
as
good
work
from
her
staff
i
And
the
eastern
sky
to
gold;
important rail, which of the table's
as
I
have
had
and
that
the
Breeze:
Turned
the
mountains
to
an opal.
answers shall we believe?
pleases everyone—even those whose And the dew upon the lawn
names are omitted or mispelt."
Turned to diamonds with the touch
EDUCATION GOES MODERN
Of the lovely fairy—Dawn.
How President Robert Maynard
—C.E.B.
Hutchins has modernized education by
his latest innovation at the University
I dare you leave your love before it is
of Chicago is the subject of the editortoo late.
ial by Patricia Reilly Foster in the
I
dare
you leave before your love is
March isue of College Humor. Mrs.
hate.
Foster calls attention to the fact that:
But foolish fool, you'll stick as I,
"The playgrounds of America—the
The Music Federation of Rocking- And spend your time in praying
colleges and universities reserved for
"why."
ham County held a contest at the col- |
the pleasures of your in this country,
lege on Saturday, March 14, sponsored Oh fool, young love is a fragile thing,
wherein, they may dwell in luxury for
by the Choral Club, which gave prizes And love has power to make us sing
four years, become expert drinkers
to the winners. There were 175 stu- But don't forget, my dear, as I,
and dancers and dillettantes in the
dents from Bridgewater, Broadway, That love's own heart ache makes us
grand manner—these country clubs
cry.
Port Republic, Elkton, and Dayton
of the educational world are about to
high schools who participated in the
—S.F.R.
be done over so tht any fellow with
After the contest an informal tea
the strange hallucination that he
contest.
I
TO A LITTLE GIRL
would like to go to school to learn
was held for the entrants in Alumnae My heart cries out—you must not go
something may now be permitted to do Hall.
too near.
so.
• For like a tiny star in the sun's hot
"One of the most forward steps in
ray—
education in this country has just been
| Scorched to the depth, powerless to
taken. . . the studious person who
turn away, c,
wishes to apply himself to research or
You will be hurt as I was hurt, my
a perusal of the arts will now be perdear—
mitted to go ahead as fast as possible
and even by given a degree at the end
But my mouth is dumb—I know you
of a year if he can do the four year's
you will not heed—
WHEN
DAY
IS
DONE
work in that time.
So
I
look at you with pity—for I see
When
day
is
done
I
love
to
find
"President Hutchins has brought
You
must learn, all that once was
A
quiet
place,
and
there
recline
freedom to education and if your littaught
to me.
And
see
the
sun
with
colors
bright
tle loafing game has been spoiled you
Alone
with
no warning—you will be
Slip
down
to
kiss
the
earth
good
can blame him."
hurt indeed.
night
—T
The Model College Routine—Just Im- And parting leave its glow behind.
agine
They say he is dead—
*
Tis nice to then forget the grind,
Alarm rings at 11:00 a.m.
But
how
could
they
know
Breakfast served in bed, consisting The round of petty tasks that bind
The secret of that they call death,
And hold us with a grip so tight
of orange juice, buttered toast, and
Is only a hiding
When
day
is
done.
coffee.
In
the earth's safe place,
Six letters waiting to be opened.
Of the one I love,
I hope that when my way I wind
A Sinclair Lewis novel.
One too good to live,
Into the mist of another clime,
Lunch served at 1:00.
Too beautiful to die.
In parting I may leave a light
From 2:00 till 4:00 dress for clas-G. H. ,
To guide some wanderer up the
ses.
height.
From 4:00 to 5:00 classes in use of
College bred—a four year loaf!
If this be true, I shall not mind
cosmetics.
When
day
is
done.
5:00 to 6:00 dress for dinenr.
Hallett out ridding last Sunday af—W. S,
6:00 to 8:00 dinner with conversaternoon
glanced at the speedometer
tion over the coffee cups.
Mr. Mcllwraith: "What are child- and exclaimed, "Oh! Bill, you're going
8:00 to'10:00 dress for dance.
sixty miles an hour."
ten of the Czar called?"
10:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. dancing.
Bill: "What of it, So are you?"
"Pete" Peterson: "Czardines."
—Selected

Poetrv Column
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AUNT ABIGAILS
HAPPY WISDOM
Guests in Shenandoah
Dear Children,
Grace Blalock was the guests of
The Breeze Staff with tears in their
Maxine Karnes at the latter's horm
eyes
asked me to pen this epistle to
in Shenandoah.
you. When they came to me their sad
and mournful countenances so surGo to Lynchburg
prised me that I asked them whose
Anne Hendrik Elizabeth artO^ft^^^^^^^g^L
and Margarfet Adams spent the week-j «There is n0 funeral» they 8aid «ex_
end in Lynchburg.
cept the funeral feeling that strikes
our heart as we say goodbye to the
Bridgewater Visitors
dear Breeze Readers.
Mary and Alice Coleman spent the
A few of them are going to Europe,
week-end with Mrs. 0. W. Miller Inj^"^nM^^"^
Bridgewater. Esther Click and Salome ' to New York-(as if New York didn't
Kiser visited their homes there.
| have a long enough bread.line.) j

Dear Friend (?)—
Both President Duke and I hate
anonymous letters. As a rule we both
disregard them; but, in this case, I
think the matter is worthy of attention.
Are you insinuating that there is
something' wrong with Student Government? Are the students trying to
convince me that on the one hand
(or shall I say foot), President Miller
is unconscious in manner; on the other, furutre President Ullrich is unconscious in mind?
Things are not as bad as they seem,
I assure you. One drop of water does
not make a river; neither does one
mistake create an unconscious person.
Openly yours
Aunt Abbie

ANNUAL STAFF
SPONSORS "TAMING
OF THE SHREW"
"Taming of the Shrew," a screen adaptation of Shakespear's rollicking
comedy, co-starring Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fairbanks, was presented
by the Annual Staff to an enthusiastic
Audience last Saturdy night in Reed
Hall.

BOOK REVIEW
JALNA
by

MAZO DE LA ROCHE

Jalna, in memory of the Indian sta• The King and Queen of Movies aption where they had met and married
pear together for the first time in this
and begun the business of building up
tempestuout courtship of the two mada family, was the name of the first
dest love-makers ever known, KathCanadian Whiteoaks gave the estate
erine, the Shrew, and Petruchio. the
they founded in the new world. It is
Shewd, without offence to any traJalna with its three conglomerate genditions that are in the Great Bard.
erations of rowdy, sensual, couraBut this is not all, for a new art form
NATIONAL NEWS
geous, cruel, sentimental Whiteoaks
brings an added beauty to the rhyth(Continued from Page 1)
that Mazo de la Roach had managed
mic speeches and paints a gorgeous
EDUCATION DISCUSSION
t to get into a story as luxuriant as Inbackground
against which the charHELD IN NEW YORK dia and as clear as a Canadian Winacters move and speak.
Phases of education, ranging from ter. The portrayal of a dozen hardy egA fifteenth century Italian story in
boys' gangs to world peace movements, otists nagging, fighting, adoring each
twentieth century America achieves
other
is
one
that
an
older
craftsman
will be discussed alt the seventh ani a triple triumph for Shakespeare,
nual high school conference at New than Miss de la Roche might well have screen and stars.
York University during this week. dreaded, she has carried off triumMore than 2000 educators from the phantly. The Whiteoaks are all well
"Sir, the enemy are as thick as
Bast will be present. There will be drawn from the centenarian ancestress
of
them
all,
a
ludicrous
tyrant,
peas!"
numerous speeches, studies and discus"Then shell them, idiot!"
sion on the value of the junior high to the nine year old wheedling imp at
the
end
of
the
line;
and
for
good
meato education; also disucssions on the
sure and contrast, the author has
linking of world peace with education.
\
One of the main features will be the thrown in two young alien wives, confused
and
bewildered
by
the
surging
round table discus-ions of subjects
family life.
which directly affect the students life
The faults of the book are faults of
and the ways they can be met.
generosiity—1joo much material, too
JAPANESE PRINCESS BORN
many characters, an embarassment of
incident- With go nvuih tuu
rey the
A new royal princess arrived last method could only be rigidly objective,
week when Empress Nayako gave' nd though one motion crowds another
birth to another daughter. The 90,- through all the pages f the book they
000,000 subjects of the Emperor off pass too rapidly t carry convictin. For
Japan had hoped that the infant
/
(Continued to Page i)
would be a son to succeed Emperor

i know all the Readers wish them pleasj ant trips and hope that they will reMiss Florence Boehmer and Miss turn to visit H.T.C. some day.
Lulu Coe were hostesses at tea to the I
T „„U«.
„..i.
t
, ,., ~. , . „
.,
Lachrymosely,
members
of
the
student
Council
on
v
A
*.:„
_
,
__
Your Auntie
Saturday afternoon, in Alumnae Hall.;
_______
Miss Ruth Hudson, Dr. W. J. Gifford,' Dearest Auntie_
and Harriett Ullrich, president-elect
I did the silliest thing the other day.
of the Student Body, were also guests.
I tried to imitate the flying Dutchman
in chapel. You know I take that little
Go To SI a u nton
tramp from the chair to the piano
Sarah Frances Raltson and Emma three times a week. You'd think I'd
Jane Shultz went to their homes in have a well-worn path across there
Staunton. ——
by this time. But when I crossed the
stage last Monday a board literally
New Market Visitors
! flew up and hit me in the face, and
Elizabeth Wise and Catherine Crim | "flop" I went. Somebody in the audiwere visitors in New Market.
ence, I'm not mentioning any names,
but he's a very prominent man on
Week-end Trips
; campus, said "There goes the downfall
Agnes Mason, Frances La Neave, I of student government." What do you
Virginia Jfones, Margaret Hopkins,' think of that?
Peggie Johnston, Chris Childs, Ruby
Flatly yours,
Powers, Margaret Tate, Minnie May,
Shirley Miller
Judith Hardy, Louise McComb, and
Alice Ashby were absent from the col- My dear Shirley—
Hirohito to the throne. The baby girl
lege on week-end trips.
Don't take that "certain prominent will receive a name selected by her
father from a list of auspicious names
Go To Orkney Springs
taking the original meaning of the
submitted by the court historian. The
Marjorie Lutz and Eunice Fansler word, downfall, as—"a fall, or des- royal baby's birth was celebrated by
vif ited their homes in Orkney Springs, i cent," and not the figurative meaning many elaborate and important cerei as "ruin; the downfall of Rome." And
monies. She was also according to cusBlackstone Guests
child, you must admit it was a descent tom presented with a short sword of
Daisy Nash was accompanied to her of sorts.
archie design wrapped in white broadI hope you didn't tear that new pair cloth and enclos«v] jn a, plnin wnadan I
home in Blackstone for a week-end
of silk stocking that Aunt Nellie sent boxTnarked with the imperial crest,
visit by Pauline Carmines.
you last week.
the sixteen-petalled chrysanthemum.
Your Aunt Abbie
Visit in Charlottesville
The sword-is a symbolic protector
agairrsT all evil.^
Evelyn Sykes and Bessie Grinnan
visited Mrs. T. 0. Heyl in Charlottes- My dear Aunt—
ville.
Virginia Orange may have won the |
title of the most unconscious in the |
Guests in Timberville
Sophomore class, but she can't hold'«
THEATRE
Isabel Fridinger and Lena Reynolds a light to Harriet Ullrich. The last I
PROGRAM
were guests of Gladys Myers in Tim- time Harriet weighed herself she took.
WEEK OF MAR^H. J«_
berville.
her shoes off and held them in her |
MON
Dorothy MavaTT
hand. Can you imagine anything more
"ONCE A SINNER"
unconscious? Since she is the future!'
Richmond Guests
TUES. Chas. Murray—Geo.
LL^ Dorothy.-Williams, Delma Spencer, head of Sltudent Government I th
Sidney
"COHENS AND KELLYS
and Louisa Williamson were guests in j y°u shou,d turn Y?** «Wouju«tfention'
IN AFRICA^'
in her direction.
Richmond last week-end.
WED. AND, THtJRS. Chas.
Anonymously Yours
Farrelr-^Janet Tiaynof
f I A- Friend
Visit Waynesboro
(The Perfect Screen Lovers)
.^
----THE MAN WHO CAME
Elizabeth Plank, Sarah Ellen Bow- -----..........
BACK
ers, Nellie Wright, and Mary Coyner
Jewelers
FRI. Ann Harding
visited in Waynesboro.
On the Square
"HOLIDAY"
Since 1900
SAT. Chas. Cromwell
Go To Crozet
"TOL'ABLE DAVID"
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Virginia Faulconer went home with
Charlotte Weast to Crozet.
ea
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II.00 PER PAIR

Soda Sandwich Shoppe
lave such good
•ASTED SANDWICHES

French heel, superbly clear

AND
Special made Sundaes
And the
Latest Records

weave, and reinforced toe
and heel for added wear.

"Service With A Smile"
t"1"'

mini

I
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STRAYER
COLLEGE

which can be identified by
the blue picot top, graceful

GRANTS
Vv .

721 Thirteenth St., Washington, D. C.

The demand for commercial teachers continues to exceed the supply. This new field
offers opportunities unexcelled elsewhere in
the teaching profession.
Executive Secretarial Courses qualify normal graduates for select positions as commercial teachers.
Two Hundred Fifteen Colleges and

Universities Represented by Annual
Enrollment of 1600 Students.
Address Registrar for Catalog

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
For
BUSINESS TRAINING

i f

Guests in Fort Defiance
Alberta Hinebaugh was the guest of;
Edith Andes in Fort Defiance. Cafti-!
erine Garber visited her home there.
Visit Esmont
Mildred Dawson and Elizabeth Embrey visited Mildred's home in Esmont.
Visit Homes

HATS

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store

y

The best things for College Girls may be found here

They Have Just Arrived At
!

Ken Bird, Alice Ashby, Mae Claytor
and Ruby Powers visited their homes |
last week-end..
Beautiful Shoes
—EXPERTSHOE REPAIRING
While-U-Wait
We Call and Deliver
PHONE 429
Free Shoeahinesl

€H! TtiCSE LOWLY N

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Jo$. Ney & Sons
FASHION'S

NEWEST

"SPRING

FETZER'S

PRESENTATION

OF

FOOTWEAR"

LOVETT BROTHERS
28 S. MAIN STREET

STAUNTON

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
■ WINCHESTER

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Beautiful Hosiery
EVENING SLIPPERS
GYM SHOES
CLOG DANCING SLIPPERS
SPORT OXFORDS
Shoes Dyed Free I

f±
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THE MUMPS IS HERE!

WELL KNOWN POET
LECTURES AT R.M.W.C.

H.T.C. has a number of woefully
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
ungrateful girls on campus this year,
had a rare treat recently, when Mr.
though it may be a case of a different
Edwin Markham lectured there. This
view-point having been forced upon
is what The Sun-Dial has to >y about
them.
it.
Plaints of college girls can be heard
"Mr. Edwin Markham, well known
almost every day, to the time of "I'd and well beloved American poet, combeing worked to death with all this pletely captured the hearts of the
studying," "I wish I could take a va- large audience which heard him leccation right now," "I wouldn't mind ture and read in the Student Building,
college if we didn't have to study and Monday evening, and held them for algo to college," etc, etc. Everyone has most two hours under the spell of his
heard something of the sort.
utterly charming personally and
equfeSy
charming and beautiful
Ever since the Christmas vacation
ended, there has been a select group, poetry.
The audience could not help but lose
ever changing, who have been released from all the acres of studying of their hearts to the poet the moment
going to chapel, of student teaching, they saw him. He so thoroughly lookand cf all the other evils of college ed the part—his lovely flowing white
life. Mumps! They are a godsend to hair and beard made him look like
the weary students. The girls can do Longfellow and Tennyron rolled into
over the infirmary for a period of one one. The spontaneous and enthusiastic
or two weeks, rest all they want to, applause which greeted him as he
read all they want to, talk whenever came upon the stage was so vigorous
they feel like it, and in general, have and prolonged that it seemed as
though Mr. Markham was not going
all their wishes fulfilled.
Mumps is really an ideal disease for to have a chance to get in a word. But
college girl?. The appearance of a per- the admiring audience at length manson recently taken with mumps pro- aged to curb their enthusiasm long
vides an undeniably humorous tone. enough for Dr. A. A. Kern to make the
There is some discomfort, in nearly introduction, which he did briefly and
every case but it is rare for a per- in a most pleasing way.
Mr. Markham said that his purpose
son to be really uncomfortable for any
was
to give a brief, informal talk on
length of time. Except for the minor j
poetry.
Following his explanation of
pain at the beginning^ the girls are|
what
poetry
is, what a poet is, and
perfectly free, and can .follow the dicother
like
things,
Mr. Markham read
tates of their own hearts to the uta
number
of
his
own
poems. He endmost. The luxury of having their
ed
his
talk
by
reading
one of hi? most
meals brought to them is a vital point
famous
poems,
The
Man
With the Hoe.
in their Utopian happiness.

CAMPUS J]
TOM SAYS:
After the clouy days of exams,
are over there ought to be a
gor<l ole silver lining waiting
just around the corner!!

C. Bard: "D'you know the reason
why cleanliness is next to godliness?"
Louire Neal: "Nope—haven't any
idea."
C. Bard: "'Cause Saturday is next
to Sunday!"

CHARLES

SPRING HATS
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The Fashion Shop

"Duo"

"Toujours Fidele"

Williamson's
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
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W. L. Figgatt
WEST MARKET ST.

Groceries and Meats

NOW SHOWING
NEW SPRING
Dresses, Evening Gowns
Hats
Special Sale
Rollins Guaranteed Pure
Silk Chiffon Hose $1.00

RALPH'S
•■*

One Way to an

-A- .
In Economics
While this is hot a correspondence course and
while "riches" are not guaranteed after one lesson
here is an "easy was to save
money in your spare time!"
Requisites are a J. C. Penny Store and a small allowance! All enrolled students
receive generous savings
with every purchase.

PRINTERS

89
41

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
llll
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The
Dean Studio
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your s ce< Drea
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d for

44 So. Main

sandwiches at

fotcs frames finishing

Harlin Bros.

of the Better kind

and
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

All Shoes Reduced
There's a bit of health in every bite

WONDERFUL VALUES

CANDYLAND

VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A HOSE
Regular $1.50 service wear Now $1.19 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
SPECIAL ALLEN A
Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.35 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAI—LADY ENDICOTT HOSE
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid. 2 paira for $1.60
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr.
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95

Merit Shoe Store

|

PigglyWiggly
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BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
| cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
_
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

"Le Dandy"

Job and Commercial

56 S. Main St.

<ii

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks*

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel AKMX
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 66
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New Spring Dresses and Coats
Shenandoah Valley's

B.NEY&SONS
NOW ARRIVING
|^wwwwwwwwwwww^^

;

Toiletries

Shenandoah Press

Phones
Office . Res.
'-
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An Enoneous Interpretation
COURSE IN RURAL LEADERSHIP
■''.Student Council Member: "Who's
OFFERED
playing that piece during study
(Continued from Column 2)
hour?"
dership.
They will be in charge of
Tommy: "Oh-Rudy Vallee."
experienced specialists in rural eduFrom the Physical to the Scientific cation. Second, during the last week
of the summer session, a series of conOnce you could fortell a change in
ferences dealing with problems of
the weather by the rheumatic pajns
rural life and education will be orin your joints, and now you can tell
ganized.. County
superinentdents,
by the agony in your radio!
teachers, and other rural leaders will
be invited to attend these conferences.
Breaking a mirror used to be con- The conferences will be conducted by
sidered a sign of bad luck, but now members of the college faculty and
the angles of the shattered glass make by special instructors of state and nait appear modernistic.
tional prominence who have been invited to Aberdeen for the week.
Dr. Weems: "You look bad. What's
the matter with you—tuberculosis?"
The
Hallett: "No, Doctor, I think it's
whoopee cough."

But, would you believe it? After an COURSE IN RURAL
incredibly short stay in the infirmary
these clamorers for release from schol- LEADERSHIP OFFERED
Dr. Huffman: "What did Juliet say
astic duties become even louder clamAn unusual course will be offered at when she met Romeo in the balcony?"
omers for a return to them. The pro- N.fl.T.C. according to the Exponent.
Becky Emory: "Couldn't you get
ceri'iom of mumps girls has continued
In addition to the usual courses ofthrough the quarter, and each girl fered during the summer session at any better seats?"
seems to develop an aversion to stay- the Northern State Teachers College,
ing away from her classes so long. a special school of rural leadership
Modernistic Spelling
One and all they agree that they would will be held during' the summer session
A Ftudent in a recent test paper had
rather go on with their normal college of 1931 i This added feature is1 de- occasion to speak of "eyecue" test as
life than to remain in their exclusive signed to be of particular interest to a means of measuring intelligence!
suite in the infirmary. Their only com- county superintendents, principals of
plaint seems to be that they are unable consolidated schools, and other perVee: "Why do they have knots on
to sally forth among their school sons occupying positions of rural leathe
ocean instead of miles?"
mate3, and it seems hardly possible dership.
Jingle: " 'Cause they couldn't have
that one reason could so outbalance
The school of rural leadership will the ocean tide if there were no knots."
the numerous reasons in favor of the
jbe
organized in two divisions. First,
mumps. Surely this is base ingratituduring the regular summer se?sion
de to the obliging mumps.
special courses dealing with county
There are two or three possible ex- school administration and supervision,
planations for the desire of these girls community leadership, rural sociology,
to gel; back to classes. First of all, the rural economics will be emphasizperhaps the girls who have had the ed. These courses will be senior colSTORES CO. INC.
mumps were the kind of girls who lege grade, designed especially for
5c
to $5.00 Dept. Stores
enjoy college life, and they would na- persons with experience in rural leaturally object to an enforced vacation.
(Covtinued to Column 4)
Perhaps the complainers changed their
minds about the joys of all rest and
no work. Most likely of all, perhaps
New Chic Styles in Felts
A STORE
the girls who complain are like the
with Bakou and Pedaline
must have sound guiding prinarmy and navy men who never "kick"
ciples to be firmly established.
Trims
Many of you already may be
about things unless they are feeling
customers of ours and know our
All the Latest
normal and contented.
business policies. To those whose
Spring Shades
acquaintance we have yet to
iniiMMiiltiil
i
i
it
imiiimiiiiiiHiNim.
make, may we say that we are
constantly endeavoring to offer
98c TO $2.98
Lillian Gochenour
up-to-minute merchandise of dependable quality at low prices.
Exclusive Millinery

Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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BOOK REVIEW
(Continued from Page S)
the same reasons the characters fail
to be quite human. With the exception
of young Wakefield, who is delightfully and tenderly seen, they are as
brittle and as brilliant and as circumscribed as bits of glass in a kaleidoscope. They shift and settle in this
group or that, and for a moment the
design is new; but the novelty passe?,
and the bits of galss are endlessly the
same.
But after, all, Miss de la Roche has
spiked the guns of criticism with her
choice of title. It is Jama, founded in
the Whiteoaks and growing in them
and around them and finally at their
expense into a life of its own that the
author has chosen to celebrate and
not the Whiteoaks themselves, who
are only Jalan's transient cells.
—Christobel Childs

Greatest Department Store

